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ТГ T TV £43 T> T3Z"\nHlLJ 17 I) ♦ trembling and ajgocized and affrighted, dhurdh, Pouting vA çoveroment,
.. Ülv DIaU 1 n S2, ЛХ. and presses t\bis parodied lip, and his pouting at high деа-уеп. Their spleen

• , . ; . / * ,* • cracked tongue and tote shrieking ÿet to too large, toe-^ liver does not work,

$ **” Dr' Talma> D'"oun“s Sdl-Righteouanes $ ££ *. w. '
в - - * able had not geiue so tar off, it he had ваги to be *?<*і supplied—vine,

not dropped so low in wassail, the red pepper'. Qlh, come away from thgit .

.ùi™». æsiïzis

ÏS ”* "'““S/JS; S ’ îîii w5S*K bSà? X. Ym *.»:
excoriated; ter **** xv. 8, -‘A-ntt ,h* "ot ^Liir я. -тєяа Be not io hard in youir criticlefir of .braces fdr the returning prodigal and
wiâ» aoety *> A would ewt go to." but mt^h Swt fâlen ledt tlrou thyself also be 1 coaxtog words for the splenetic mal-

Mhuiy thr^ya have I been asked to to ktndlter Bind temripted. Do you know w«0 that шул , content.
P1^81, *.t"Afr.non about -the <Ader bro- «entle and more useful until one waB w®10 before last staler- vTHB FAT*B$VS BORKMVBNKSS.
titer of tl-4fe parable.. I received a let- _-.d he ed up and down the a«®euin a cluarch, . „ ^ ,oy_ ^
xrmWi (Лоплде —--rt_u- пгя аідру -day^ lids зоні» щргбвив л wixigf яп іа»іійМпіП‘ *Ь- вкгрірь unш м>А egyrattnn Afli, шб хвіСб ot î-ius pouting elder* fHee away to eternal rest, and every- J*®, вав Is pat before ue in order that we

Esri-Hflrsr.1 s*.■^Vn°?,cr——лгсі'гг
ЇЛ; f^SL'£SJS..SfStiSiS^Si

puds Cor »*toh he шгівапсе to paBt^ when he ie beside the face of a wretohlut the
coway from home, ruine up to some man ar^-^whpn tfhut mon faoe ^ a h^TW anld Innocent child.
-Who 13 counting out a roll of bank ^ Jhe Атаі «о the sour face of this Irascitite
bflls or running up a line of difficult У™** P?”' Г“*d -and disgusted eider brother Is brought
figures and asks him hew his soul Is. «u* order that in the contrast we
makes religion a dose *tf Ipecacuanha. Î^JL might beter understand the forgiving
Standing hi a religious meeting making ^ -r» ®nd radiant face of God. That is the
an addross he has a patrqnising way. W ^fungal <rf Be- ^ tt-that God is ready to
as though ordinary Christians werte ware- lestXheu also be гещ) • take back anybody -that із sorry, to,
* tear away down below (him, so he had An Invalid went -to South America take him clear back, to take him back 
to talk at the top of Tils Voice in.order for his health and one day sat sun- .forever and fdrever and forever, to 
-to make them hear, but at the same nthg himself on the -beach when he saw rake him back with a loving hug, ,to 
-time encouraging them to h-ope otn that something crawling on the beach, wrig- . put a к1іад ^ hte parched Hp, a ring 
by climbing many yeara-they may af- gllng toward him, and he was 4af- ton his bloated hife-hd, an easy-shoe- on 
ter awhile йиие up within sight of the frighted. He thought. It -wias a wild j j,ig chafed foot, a -garland on Ms bleed- 
place where he -now stands. "I te'ti you beast or a reptile, and he -took his pis- I jng temples, and heaven in his souk 
plainly tirait a roa-riitg, roistering, tol ' from his pocket. Then toe .чалу it j fall- flat on mer-y! Come, my
-bouncing sinner is -not eo repulsive to was not a. wild beast. It was a man, brother, -and let us get down into the 
me as that higher life malformation. ЙЛ Immortal man, a man -made In Gpd’s dust resolved nevàt to rise until the 
The former may repent; the latter own Image, -and the per wretch enanvl- Father's forgiving hand shall lift ue! 
never gaits over his Pharisaism. The el up to the feet of the Invalid and oh, what a God we have! Bring 
younger brother of the parable came asked for strong d-nhik, -and the invalid your doxo-logies. Comrie, earth and hea- 
back, but the senior brother stands -took Ms wine flask from hits pocket alld join ju the worship. Cry
outside entirely oblivious of h&s own and gave the poor wretch something aloud. Lift t-he palm branches’. Do
delinquencies and deficits^" prou-ounc- to drink, and then under -the stimulus you, not feel-the Father’s arm around
ing his own eulogium. Oh, ho.w much ’he rose up and gave his history. He yOU1. neck? Do you not feel the warm
easier it Is to blame others than to had been a merchant. in Glasgow, of your Father against your
blame - ourselves! Adam blamed EXne, Sootla/n l. -He had gone down under cheek? Surrender, younger son! Go cleared" ^7’ Poltt’r’
Eve blamed -the serpent, the senior the power of strong drink until he was in today and sit down at the banquet. \iay 9—Sch Romeo, 111, Williams, from
brother blamed the younger brother, eo redtuced in novelty that he was liv- таке ,a 8цСе of the fatted calf, and New York, Peter McIntyre, coal,
and e-one of them blamed themselves. Ing in a boat just off the beach, afterward, When you are seated, with р^ього^^іппіе 0°ГЇз Green^from Grand

Again, the -senior brother of my text “'Why,” said the invalid, “I knew a Kme hand 4n the hand of the returned Harbor; À * Anthony", 78. Pritchard, from
stands for -all those who are faithless raerdhamt in Glasgow once, a merchant brother and the other hand in the Quaco; Little Annie, 14, Theriault, from
abodt the reformation of -the dissipated of such and -such a name.” And the hand of the rejoicing father, let your Ж^кігсг C,til:e“’ 46’ >'oodworth- from
and the dfssolîtte. In the very tones -of poor wretch Straightened blmseSf and bOart beat time to the -dapping of the May 10—Sch ЛЬМе Keast, 95, F.rb, from
his vOice yoiu can hear the fact that he said, “I am that man.” "Let -him that cymbal and the mellow voice of the New York, A W Adams, general.

Tbe-senior son stands alt the comer, has no faith that the reformation of thtoksth he standeth take heed lest he flute. It ,8 meet that we .Should make ^^ ’
^ Жде a frigid nhel-gmatte. He the younger son is genuine. Hie en- faM. ■ . merry and be gl-ad, for this, my bro- s,,h sebago. Hunter, from Boston, Peter

5* frnim tlh<> fleid-s in very tire -manner seems to say: “That boy Again, I rennara that the senior 1-her, was dead and Is alive again ; he McIntyre, bal. , . „ _ „
^some wTd has Come back for more money. He brother of my text stands for -the spirit v>nae loet and is found. ovnrn ^апТГІ тгпе^ зг’ dSidll^ from d“
'лйі ^ L oW mansion, got a third of the property; now he of envy and Jealousy. The senior ----------------------------------------- âa^ey Morris 51, McLeâ., from QuJo;’

етаїИігатіопв . . ,.v with -has -come back for another third. He brother thought that all the honor they NATION AI mNVFNTiriN A 0 H Tethys, 9, Johnson, from fishing; Mystery,the Brike of » 2LSS wifi never be contented to stay on the did to the returned brother was a • NATIONAL CONVENTION A. 0. И. 1S Mars from North Head; Laughing
a goatskin, of wme vn Ьт йіоиШег ^ л ш, avcay. , W(yuM go mlrang to Mm, He said, “I have staid -------- — , , Wtlters- исПЬес’ from Yartoouth’
tovL'toLSt t^t of^armg that his Ш too and rejoice with the others if I at home, and -I ought -to have had the j(pr°nsJe0J’Gf?L nauotaf convfntio^ o^ Ibc Cleared.
wave inoug bank he thought this thing were genuine; but ring, and I ought to have bad the Ancient Order of Hibernians, in order that May 8—Str Dahome, Luketon, for London
younger brother такі go . ’ , ц Is a sham. That hoy is a confirmed banquet, and I -ought to have had the its members might review or participate in via Halifax.
-would have gone into the house and .«.иятЛи •’ A4a« tor the «nririt rtf envv the big parade, but little actual business Sch Annie M Allan, Craft, for New York,
-neidteed and -if he were not conscienti- inebriate and debauchee. Alas, my guirlande. Alas -for the -spirit of У was transacted today;, in fact, about the Coastwise-rSchs Linnie and Edna, Hains,
rejoice-a, ana, ,oл ЛІ1ЙІ* »,e friends, for -the incrediuMty in the and jealousy coming down through the cniy work done was the announcement of for Freeport; Temperance Ue.l. Tufts, for
ouSly opposed to -oanomg, churoh of Christ in regard to the re- ages! Cain and Abel, Esau and Ja- the various committees by National Sec re- Advocate; Joseph Hay, Phipps, for Belle-
-WOÛÏd have joined toe oriental edhot- J; Т%І,7»Г BtavM Hbman and tary James O’Sullivan. Among the mem- veau Cove. Ocean Bird, McGranahan, for
-fteih Tto th“re he stands. His brow olamatiom of the recreant- You say a -cob, Saul and David, Haitian an bers ot tbe committee on ieaolutions were: Margaretville; Etta E Tanaer, McLean, for
. . j„-i___wî.4 и-n cnrls man has been -a strong drinker. I say, Mordecai, Othello and Iago, -Orlando c j Gallagher, Maine; D. H. Toomey, Weymouth; tVanita, Apt, for Annapolis;
lowers; has face оагк , л “Yes but he has reformed ” “Oh " and Angelica, Caligula-and Torquatos, Massachusetts: Chas. J. O’Neil, New Hamp- Avis, Grady, for Apple River; E В Colwell,
With contempt. He stamps the ground “s’ farc .'T .c^TlrtPr-mwv Columbus ml"the shire; Michael Twomey. Rhode Island; J. Thompson, for Musquash; Levuka Oglivie,
wMh indlenation- he sees nothing at, say, with a lugubrious face, I Cae-sar -and Bompey, COlunimis -ana -tne МоСагЙ Ontario; John Morrissey, New for Parrslioro: barge No 1, McLeod, for 
with indignation, feast I hope you are not mistaken, I hope-you -Spanish Courtiers, Oamibyses an4, the Brunswick. Parrsboro.

ine ou -tarmèii I are not mistaken.” You say: “Don’t brother he Slew beoalfase he was a bet- The convention adjourned at noon until May 9—Sch Wm Marshall, Campbell, for
^app^te”1 ^eTvS olstToes rejoice too much over his conversion, tor marksmen IMonySlus and PJllio- » ^cloc^tomorrow mor^g.^ ^ ^ GranvilIe. ,or Providence. ,

ЛП~ ■ . init-rv Me sten He for -soon he will be unconverted, I xenlhjs, whom he slow because he was Qf the afternoon dampened everything Coastwise—Schs Sarah, Barkhouse, for
not put any apr g Пп fear. Don’t malte too big a party for a better-singer. Jealousy among paint- except the ardor of the paraders, and al- Weymouth; Citizen. Woodworth, for Bear
is in a terrible pout. He criticises the . ™’- s *> o m^terman and Geoffrey Kneller though the procession was originally sched- River; Minnie G. Green, for Grand Harbor;
expense the Injustice and the morals that returned prodigal or strike the ers, Closteroian and Geoffrey Knei 1er, ul„d tQ start at 2 o'clock, the long line was Thelma, Milner, for Annapolis; Athol,

’ a-iort.inmpnt Tlie father timbrel too load; and, if you kill a calf, Hudson and Reynolds, Francia, anxi- not set jn motion until 3. Knowlton. for Advocate Harbor; Wendall
of the entertain# • kill the one 'that is one the common, ous to see a picture of Raphael, Rla- The inclement weather undoubtedly pre- Burpee, Mersbury, for Alma : Hunter, Kel-
Tltilhes out bareheaded and coaxes ШШ .. . . , Віт Я nûim- Francia vented a larger influx of spectators from son, for Advocate Harbor,to com" in He will not go ta. He and -T°t the ,yne that 'has been luxim- ph-ae-1 sen^ him a picture. Franpia, cu{. of town sbut the siflewalks and build- May 10—Sdh Cora May, Harrington.

-Soi-har ;TTrt curves into a pas- attag In the paddock.” That is the . seeing it, fall In a fit of jealousy, from ir-KS a-,ong the route swarmed with onlook- Sch James Barber, Sprague, for Rockport.
soolds the rat. - . _ . Brother reason why more prodigals do not 1 Which he dies. Jealousy among au- err-, who loudly cheered the 12,000 or 15,0W. Sch Maggie Olive, Miller, for Rockport.
qutn-ade against the younger oroinei . + , b T. , lfh— ,тггт- чеМот conieimnorn-ries wearers of the green in their more than Coastwise—Schs Mikado, Matthews, for«md he makes the most uncomely scene, come home to their father’s house. It mors. Horn seldom contemporaries th].oc hours- marCh through the muddy Campobello; Beulah, Tufts, for Quaco; A
-a -«we «WmHhwr vou nut a premium Is 44ie rank infidelity In the church of speak of each other. Xenophon and. gtrcets. Many business places and private Anthony, Pritchard, for do; Wellman Hall,
He eaysI -, ’/rtoM a* imme-and God on this subject. There is not a Blato, living at Üie same time-, but , residences were profusely decorated, bands Crane, for Advocate Harbor; Sparmaker,
c-n vagtibomdism. I stand at -поте ana t„tq hmvtm th-nf from their writings vou never would c£ music were thickly interspersed, and t-he Livingstone, for Advocate Harbor; Lizzie S
worked on the farm. You never never house on the streets of hem en that trom tneir vn-ungs you neve, wauia ajr wag Bt 6l| timC3 flIlei wlth inspiring Magee, Phiimey, for Back Bay; Regina, Me-

„ ___.v for ,me. you didn’t eo bias not in it a prodigal that returned -suppose they heard of ea-ch other. Re- nmBiC- iI( whieh well known Irish airs play- Lellan, for Port Greville; Electric Light,
mao. -а Р» У ’ . --„.л-ч and etMd in it. There could be un- llgious jealousies. The MOhammedians ed a prominent part. Dillon, for Digby.
Ггес^І half -so much as a calf; but rolled before you -a scroll of a hundred praying for rata during adi-ought; no | toT^*^fondl^tf^e a^nqutito Str St Cï°“" P‘ ’
-Hhia <5г-ятхРїР!гя^» went off dr* fine clothes, . thousand ma/m^s—-the names of prodi- ram coming. Then the Uraristians he- ^ i onor 0f the national delegates in Meehan - ■

rwZ.-."v,-v „«*' fl* to be seen gale who came back forever reformed, gin to pray for rata, and the rain ics’ hall, for which 1,200 covers were laid,
and WhaTa time you make over him! Who wa^ John Bunjtan? A returned comes. net “Ті“мЄгУ presided,
tto hr-nv.3 voiir heart -ahd you pay prodigal. Who wais Ridh-aixl Baxter, togethm to a -count for -this, and they witb jobn \y Giynn of Springfield as toas-L-
„ . , v о t „яіг ’ to Which We A returned prodigal. Who was George resolved, th-at God was -so well pleased | master. Speeches were made by Mr. Slat-
mm for ^ ^еЛі, these Whitefleld, the -thunderer? A returned with their prayers he kept *he drought | tery^taeut. governor „Jçhn^ Bates, ^es-

fat and tileek if prodigtaL And I could go -out in' all on so as to keep «Stem praying, but j Keating, national president, to “The A. O.
the aisles of -this church -today and -that tile -Christians began to pray, and - H.;“ Thos. N. Hart to “The City of Bos

-the TrtCd was so distrusted with tiieir ! ton;’' Hon. Geo. H. Lyman, collector of the tne Lora nas so oisgustea wiui , r.crt, to ..The United States;’’ Hon. Jos. H.
prayers that he sent rain right away ( 0-Neil io ..Tba irish-American Citizen;” 
so he would not hear any more of their ,.Rev. T. F. Cummins, state chaplain, to “The 
supplications. Oh, this accursed spirit Catholic Church;” P. J CVConnor of Georgia,’

.__ ~L fermer national president, to "Ireland, a
of envy and jealousy! Let us stamp it Nation:” James Jeffery.Roche, editor of the 
out from all our hearts. Pilot, to ‘The Press;” Captain John J. Ro

gers of Worcester to “The Hibernian 
THE ABSURDITY OF JEALOUSY. Knights.” and Representative John J. Doug-

; lass of Boston to “The Ladies’ Auxiliary.”
A poem dedicated to the A О. H., recited 

enes, the prince Of wrestlers, that he by Dr. James T. Gallagher, and .songs -by
could not be consoled in any way; and £a“’p1£,Ul*lecough?' c-ompktcd^ihe1 ™tium-
after Theogenes died and a -statute was ment.
lifted to him in a public place his
envious antagonist went out every
night and wrestled with the statue, j
until one -night lie threw it, and it fell ! LONDON, May 9.—At the banquet 
on torn and crushed him to death. So • <rf у1іе Iron ateei Institute given
jealousy is not only absurd, but it is шіз evemng at -the Hotel Cecil, 
killing to the body, and it is JtHling to py ç Roberfcs-Austen presiding, Geo. 
the soul. How seldom it is you find j Goshen, firot lord of -the admiralty, 
one merchant speaking well of a mer- j ^ponding to the toast “Army and 
Chant in the same line of business. _ Navy,” said th-e government fully re- 
How seldom it is you hear a physician ; COgnized that the finer the tvoope 
speaking well of a -physician on the . jgjjt out to battle for tbe country, the 
same block. Oh, roy friends, the world - grater was the obligation to provide 
is large enough for all of us. Let us j^>r -them the best means of success, 
rejoice at the success of others. The j Therefore, he continued, they 
next bpst -thing to owning a garden » fargatiten and’ must -net forget the 
ourselves Is to look -over the fence and j manufacturers of armor plate and of 
admire 'the flowers. The next best j ;mplements of war, and the other scl- 
thftng to riding ta fine equipage is to ; eytists Whom they had pressed Into 
-stand on the street and admire the . гаі1кз to aid in solving the terrible 
prancing spam. Hie next best thing to ! problem they had to face.
-having -a, banquet given to ourselves “We have formidable competitors,” 
is (having a banquet glYen to our pro- he said> .-іп Herr Krapp and in the 
digal brother that (has come home to ,Vorks at Le Creusot, and in the United 
hie father's house.
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WE WANT A GOOD MAN;â

rit4 ; v ,N your county
■. to work tor us, either whole or part time, or as a side line in connection with his •
’ regular business. No experience necessary, no capital required. We же the kr- ♦ 
; gest Nurserymenin Canada, and Ship over twenty thousand orders annually, and • 
> guarantee satisfaction. '. . *

» further particulars. ' *
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can
many a
ca^undhdnig of the
was an., tuisucceyetfhil Ц------ - ^
coixfeeB «sat bt (haft (been: djWOult for 
me- to tritin the: cernera, r.-elriwra, upon 
the elder eon of A® (parable. I could 
not get в. negative tor -a photograph. 
There wes hot eeteugh Sight ta the gal
lery, *r the cfieemloate were too poor, 
or -the setter moved -in toe. picture. 
Dut «MW I think I h№2 htai, -not a side 
fane wr a three-quarters -or toe mere 
bust, but.,-a ftfll leiigtli portrait as he 
«регата to -n». The father in toe 
parable of Che .prodigal (bad nothing to 
brag of in fits two eons. The one was 
a .rake, and tile other a -ahuri- - The 
one goes dowei over the larboard side, 
amd the other goes down over toe etar- 
iboeiiid aide, but they bolbh go down.

all the windows of toe old

♦

• : CHASE BROS. 00., Ltd, Coiborne, ont. :
Largest Nurserymen in Canada. - BsUbltshed 1867. - ♦

• M И « » » . » M ♦» ♦ ♦I , , ,, *

Small. Ricker, from Pori RcaatSg- for Dov, -
Verne?, №У 6" 5dh

From Savannah, May 6, sch John 
ker, Crowell for St ’John.

From Bucnes Ayres, April .10, bark 
Malcolm, for Philadelphia.

From Algoa Bay, April Iff, str 
Cook, for New York.'

From Saigon, April 1, hark Nellie 
Owen, for Newcastle, NSW.

From New York. May T, Sch M ,r 
for Port Greville.

From Pascagoula, Mqy 7, sch J W bur; 11 
for Progreso.

From Manila, March 21, bark Lin wood 
Douglas, tor Newcastle.

From Las Palmas, April 29, bark N в Mo
ris, Stuart, for Black River and New York 

From Buenos Ayres, April П, bark Mont' 
real, Larkin, for Philadelphia.

From Perth Amboy, May S.
Perry, for St John.

From New York, May 8, schs Thos 
for ar eastern port: Kolon. for do.

♦♦

SHIP NEWS.
p-

PORT OF ST. JOHN. F I'..:

P, - -Arrived.
May £—Sch Hunter (Am), 187, Kelson, from 

Mount Desert Ferry, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Sch Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, 

from Bridgetown; Gazelle, 47, Morris, from 
Londonderry; Waseano, 115,- Baiser, from 
Jtlggins; Temperance Bell, 9ti, Tufts, from 
Point Wolfe; Lida Gretta, 67, Ells, from 
Quaco: Eliza Bell, 30, Wadlin, from Beaver 
Harbor: Sparmaker, 23, Livingstone, from 
Advocate Harbor; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, 
from Margaretville : Mikado, S, Matthews, 
trom Campobello ; Ret, 57, Sweet, from 
Quaco : E В Colwell, 18. Thompson, from 
Musquash; Levuka, 75, Ogilvie, from Parrs
boro; Alice, 54, Berryman, « from do; str 

from Canning, and

Mass-- -

T

(From
fcomestead/bursts the mtastreisy. The 
floor quakes with the feet of-the rus- 
ttlos whose dance Is always vigorous 
and resMUM-ditag. The neighbors have 
(heard etf toe return ot the younger son 
from lûs •wanderings, and -they have 
gathered together. The -house Is full 
of congratulation's. I -suppose the 
tables acre -loaded with luxuries, not 
only to®'eue kind of meat mentioned, 
but fits concomitants. “Clap!” go the 

■Thrum!” go -the hairp®

sc; v, it

1.

from MEMORANDA.

In pnn at Manila, March 15, ship Klim 
A Read, Cann, for United States- i 
I.inwood, Douglas, for Newcastle, NSW 
E A O’Brien, Pratt, for Boston.

Passed Holyhead, May 7, baric o 
Andrew, from Darien for Garston.

Passed Anjer previous to May 7. 
Centurion, Collins, from Phlladelphi:. f-;- 
Nagasaki.

In port at Savana la Mar, Ja. April M, 
sch Clifton, Wilcox, for New York.

In port at Barbados, April 
Plata, Sloan, for Montreal—to 
May 1.

Passed Sydney Light, May 10, str Kicivt. 
Evans, from Marseilles via Sydnev tor 
Montreal.

In port at Demerara, April 25, bark Gren
ada, Gardner, from Barbados, arrived Lien, 
sc-hs Arctic, Afenburg, from Lunenburg, ar
rived 21st: Pearline, Berry, rrom Kingsport. 
NS, arrived 21st. In port Mav 7.
Tiber, Boulanger, for Halifax via ports.

Pasted out at Delaware Breakwater, Mu> 
8, sch R D Spear, Richardson, for Pori' nu.

SPOKEN.

Ship Thomas Hllyard, Robinson,
Ship Island for Amsterdam, May 5, ! i 
len S. . .-j,;.

Bark Arizona. Foote, from BaÉlà lor ii: 
tol, April 6, lat 2C N, Ion 41 W.

Ship J D Everet, Crossley, ,rom Mob-' 
tor Liverpool, May 7, 40 miles off Cape Can- 
veral.

cymbals. „
“Ol-kflfl’t go the chalices, up and d-own 

toe 'feet Inside, while outside 4s а 
moat sorry spectacle.

baric
SO і’tv ;

•■’îna,
T$$B 6IENIOR SON’S -ANGER.

Î
28. sch La
-sail about

stearner

all'sto aittnaot.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, May 5—Captain Bond c: 

Juniata, which arrived yesterday from Bii- 
timore, reports passed a spar, apparaît i> 
a broken• topmast, bearing SW from Iw-te.i 
light, directly in the channel-. It pro i-
about 3 feet out of the water, açd h і 
lieved it was attached to some sunken v.n: 
age. When coming over Nantucket. Snar 
yesterday Captain Bond took soundings . 
Pollock Rip lightship through the slut- 
was steering N by EKE, with the tide 
nlng E; abreast of bell buoy found 
fathoms, while the remainder of the d - . 
the depth was between 5 and 7 fatli 
was low tide at the time.

7th—BUck spar buoy No 3, report I ' 
from Wood Island harbor, has fc 
plticed

PORTLAND, May 7—Kennebec River, M
Ames Ledge Light, which was dis-- - 

tinued Nov 20. 1896, was relighted .May r. ' 
the summer season.

r. :

Ï

lb

DOME5STIC PORTS.
Arrived.

At Newcastle, Mir, May 8, str Pydna, 
Crossley, from Glasgow.

At Hillsboro, -May 7, sch Roger Drury, 
Henderson, from Boston.

At Point du Chene, May 6, bark Odin, 
Chrlstoffersen, from Cardiff—first deep sea 
vessel of the season.

(Wave been.
weeks, wouldn’t be so 
I "had known to what use you were go
ing to put 1t. That vagabond deserves find on either side those Who, once far 
to be cow-hided -instead of banqueted, astray for many years Have been 
Veal is too good for him.” That even- * faithful, -and their eternal salvation is 
tag While the younger son sat telling as sure as 'though they bald been ten 
his father about, tils adventures and years in heaven. And yet some -of you 
asking about wha-t had occurred on the have not enough faith in their return, 
place since Ms departure, tire senior 
brother goes to bed disgusted and 
slams -the door after him. That senior You do not ltno к how to shake hands 
-brother still lives. You can see him with a prodigal. You do n-ot know how 

Sunday, any day of the week. At to pray for him. You do not know how 
meeting of ministers in Germany to greet Mm, He wants to sail into 

some one asked the question, “Who is the warm gulf stream of Christian 
that elder son?” and Krummacher an- sympathy. You are the iceberg against 
swered, “I know Mm; I saw him yes- | wlhidh he strikes and shivers. You 
terde-y;” And when they insisted up- say he has -been a prodigal. I know 
on knowing whom he meant he said,1 It, tout you are toe sour, unresponsive, 
“Myself; when I saw the account of censorious, -saturnine, cranky elder 
tire -conversion of a most o-bnoxious brother, a.nd if you are going to hea- 
man J was irritated.” 5 ven one would -think -some people

Finst, this senior brother of the text would be tempted to go to perdition 
self-congratulatory,, -to get away from you. The hunters

REPORTS.
BOSTON, May 8—The four-masted я і 

Wm В Pgjmer and Mary E Palmer, vK 
left here last Friday for Louiaburg, < - 
both reached their destination early 
evening, having been in company nearly : 
entire distance 
ten minutes in advance ot the Ma- 
Palmer.

Ship Columbus (Gor), from Ltrn-J 
New Orleans, May —, lat 22, Ion 2.1

Bark Norman, from Liverpool* for 
michi, May 5, lat 48, Ion 19.

Cleared.

At Hillsboro, May 7, sch Harry Messer, 
Sears, for. Baltimore.

At Hillsboro, May 8, sch Reger Drury, 
Henderson, for Newburg.

At Halifax, May 8, sch Greta, Mehofey, 
for Sydney.

The Wm В Palmer arI
!

GREETING THE PRODIGAL. Sailed.
From London, May 6, bark Eugenie, An

dersen, for West Bay.
A wrestler was so envious of Theqg- -

:

MARRIAGESоту
BRITISH PORTS.

Arrived.
At Liverpool, May 8, str Lucerne, Cross, 

from St John.
At Bermuda, May 2, brig Kathleen, Les- 

si-ro, from St John.
At Garston, May 8, bark Ossuna, Andrews, 

from Darien.
At Plymouth, Me у 10. str Furst Bismarck, 

from New York for Hamburg.
At Queenstown, May 10, str Germanic, 

from New York for Liverpool and "proceed-

a
)j#> WILL HAVE THE BEST. PURDY-DUNN—At the" residence of t A- 

Purdy, No. 89 Adelaide street, on May 
by Rev. David Long, Jacob D. Purdy c-1 
Jemseg, Queens Co., to Annie F. Dvr’ of 
St. John;

:H57

Sir

DEATHS.-,

ed. PORTER—On May 7th, at Long 
Kings Cc., after a lingering Illness, w.dcu 
she boro "with Christian fortitude, 
line A., widow of toe late Charley .Pori'-N 
aged 66 years.

etanda for the
self-satisfied, and salf^wortihi-pful man. j -say -that if a deer be Shot the other 
■With (toe same breath In which he vir- J deer shove (him out of -their company, 
■tuiperatee against his ' younger brother _ and jthe general rule is—away with a 
he utters a panegyric for himself. The j тав”that -has been -wounded with sin. 
self-righteous man of <my text, like j- Now, I say, the more bones a man has 
every other self-righteous man, .was ■ broken, the more need he has of a hoe- 
full of *w*ts. He was an ingrate,, for pital, and the more a man has been 
(he did not appreciate the home bless- | bruised and cut with sin the more 
in-gs which he had all those years. He need he has to be carried Into human 
was disobedient, for when the father ' and divine sympathy. Bût for such 
•told him to come In he Staid out. He men -there is not much room in this 
was a liar, for he said that the re- j world—the men who want 
créant -son had devoured Ms father’s, back after wandering. Plenty of 
living, when toe father, so. far from ' for elegant. sinners, for sinners in vel- 
being reduced to penury, had a home- j vet and -satin and lace, for sinners 
stead ч left, toad instruments of music, і high salaried, for kid gloved and pat- 
hod jewels, kad-a ma-naio-n, and instead j e-nt leathered sincere, for sinners 
at being a pauper was a prince. This j fixed up by hairdressers, pomatumed 
senior brother, with eo many faults -of , and lavendered and cologned and firlz- 
hte own, was merciless -in his cti-.ticlsim J zled and crimped and “banged” Burners 
of the younger brother. The only per- j —plenty of roam! Such we meet ele- 
fect people -that I have ever. known | gantly at the door of our churches, 
were utterly obnoxious. I w-as never and' we invite them into toe best seats 
so badly cheated in ту -Же- is by a with Cheeterfieidian gallantries; we 
perfect ріал. He got eo far. up ta his usher them into- th-e house of God and 
devOtiore that he .was dear up above put soft ottomans under thdr feet and 
all the rules of common honesty, put a gilt-edged prayer book in their 

■These men. that go about prowling bands and pass the contribution box 
among prayer meetings end ta places before them with an. air of apology, 
0f business, telling how good -they are while they, the generous souls, take 
-iOook out for them; keep your hand on out the exquisite portemonnie and open 
your pocket book! I have noticed that it, and with diamonded finger push 
just 4n the proportion as a man gets down, beyond toe $10 goldpiecee and 
good he gets humble. The deep Mis- delicately pick out as an expression 
stsslppi does not make as much noise ’ of gratitude their offering to the Lard 
as the brawling mountain rivulet. I —of 1 cent! Fo-r such sinners plenty 
There has been many a «tore that had j of room, plenty of room. But for the 

goods in the show wtadti-w than man who -has been drinking until his
coat is threadbare, wad his face is ery- 
sipetased, and" his x&fe’s wedding dress 

in the pawnbroker’s shop, and Ms 
This self-righteous man of the text • children, instead of being in school, are 

stood ait the corner of the house bug- J out begging broken bread at the base- 
-gin-g himself In admiration. Wé hear J ment doors of the city—the man, body, 
(i great deal in our day about a higher mind and soul on fire with t-he flames

Coro-
FOREJGN PORTS.

Arrived.

At Philadelphia, May 6, bark Africa,
Fielden, trom Bahia; sch Annie T Bailey,
Finlay, from Savannah.

At New London, Ct. May 6, ech Carletta 
(7 Carlotta (Br), from Halifax). FREDERICTON, May X— As W4-;

At Boston, May 5, barkt Gabrielle, Mun- mated Jn this morning s Sun, tho grand
dy, from Arcyo and Ponce. failed to find a true bill against Jaffl-

At Carabelle. May 5, bark Ethel Clark, Little for the murder of Edward L.va - "
Bricton, from Cienfuegos. and the pristmer has been dlscharg- -1 |,v

At Perth Amboy, May 7, ech G H Perry, Judge Hanington. .The jury .reachs.J :h<-u 
Belyea. from New York. decision at 3 o’clock thin afternoon. Tr.in>

At Port Reading, May 7, sch W L Elkins, witnesses were examined in all.
Deminas, from New York—and cleared for Curry v. Carr, a trespass case, 
Yarmouth. before the court. C. E. Duffy for plaine -

At Carthagena, April 29, ship Theodore K and A. J. Gregory for defendant 
Rand, Careen, from Mobile. Frank Allen, a son of Rev. J. S. AH-"

At Ship It land, May 7, sch Vera В Rob- this city, has been awarded «be SrridJB'- 
erts, Roberts, from Havana. White fellowship of $500 In physics for в 1

At Shanghai, May 3, ship Troop, Fritz, year 1900 by the faculty of Cornel! l
from. Port Townsend. sity. Mr. Allen graduated from th; ■ '

At New York, May 7, bark Golden Rod, B. in 1895.
McBride, from Buenos Ayres. J; J. Pinkerton bf Marysville and

At Fernar.dina, May 8, sch Etta A Stimp- Sellar of Hartland are undergoing ехзтша- 
sen, Hogan, from Havana tions in this city for the Methodist tnm-r-

At Rio Grande do Sul, •' about May 2, sch try. Hammond Johnston of Old R‘d£e’ 
Exception, Barteaux, from New York, 46 Charlotte Co., and Jahez Rice of Welsfcro 
days passage. are taking the first year examinations, l^' -

At Hamburg, May 8, bark Genesta, Davies, G. M. Campbell is the examiner, 
from Belize. Jno. W. Gilmore of Oromocto 1»; bi"11

At New York, May 8, hrigt Iena, Bark- appointed judge of probates for Sunbury < ° - 
house, from Baracoa, sch Moama, Cox, from ir. room of Mr. Brown, deceased.
Macoris. The funeral of the late Chas. E. John?»»

At Portland, May 8. sch Annie Laura, took place from the residence of bm - 
-from St John for Boston. * Sewell, Gibson, this morning.

Cleared. BLACK AND WHITE
At (Mobile, May 7, sch Leonard Parker,

Christiansen, for St John. _ -------- . _„.„h
At New York, May .7, schs Clayola, Me- The Boertj who now make such » 

Dade, for Halifax, NS; Acacia, Ltones, for of the white flag showed the sane- 10'
GATifoEton, May 7. sch Mantel R Cuza, tor cunning In Livingstone’s da>- 
St John. sheltering themselves behind

At Baltimore, May 8, bktu Peerless. Davis, might be called a black flag. ’
£гл“ New York, May 8, schs Hazelwood-* that tk6y force^ the natives ! ^ 
Chute, from .Eltzahethport; Beaver,. Hunt- conquered to stand in front ot 
ley from Yarmouth. firing line.—Chicago Tribune.

At Philadelphia, May 8, bark Dunstaffnage 
Forbes, for Newport News tor repairs.

Sailed.

From City Island, May S, sch Lizzie D

had not
! FREDERICTON.

inti-
jury?

to come 
room

States; but we may rely upon the in
ventive genius and the pertinacity of 

manufacturers and scientists
Besides that, if we do not get as 

much (honor, and as much attention as j English
others, .we ought to congratulate' out- ! to secure résulta which are so vital to 
selves on what we -escape to the way the British empire.” 
of assault. The French general tiding i 
on horseback at toe head of 1ms troops statements made In the French cham- 
heard a soldier complain and say. “It I her of deputies regarding the quality 
is very easy for the general to com- ! and ^propelling power of British guns, 
mand us forward while he rides and declaring that these would hit harder 
we walk.” Then the general dismount- ! and had greater bursting power than 
ed and compelled -the complaining the French. He announced that the 
soldier to get on toe horse. Coming government had decided to appoint a 
through a ravine, a " bullet from a ' scientific committee of Inquiry to ex- 
toarptoooter struck toe rider and he ; amine all smokeless propellants, and 
fell dead. Then the general said, * aH desirable modifications of the ex- 
“Horw much safer it is to walk than to tating guns, 
ride!”

Once more I have to tell you that j 
tote senior brother of my text stands I 
for the pouting Christian. While there The English nation are not the least 
4s eo much congratulation within doors, 1 likely to fly into tantrums because one 
the hero of my text stands outside, ’ or two generals who are as brave as 
toe corners of Ms mouth drawn down, lions and as true as steel have fallen 
looking as he fett—mteenalble. I am into errors jf judgment, which the 
glad his lugubrious physiognomy did commander-in-chief, with commend- 
not spoil the festivity within. How able strength aiid impartiality, has 
many pouting Christians there are in thought it right to make known.—St. 
our day—Christians who do not like James’s Gazette, 
the music of toe churches, Christians j 

- who do not like toe hilarities of the1

>

Air. Gosoheai emphatically denied the
,v1

NO TANTRUMS YET.

by
what

He says 
hadmore

Inside on the shelves.
THE SELF-RIGHTEOUS MAN. Із

The schooner Cora L. cleared at Fre 
dericton on Wednesday with 
bricks for Sydney, C. B.Read the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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